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Item 1.01 Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.

In connection with the signing of an asset purchase agreement relating to the acquisition of substantially all of the assets used in the
operation of Consolidated Waste, LLC and its relevant subsidiaries (dba “Twin Bridges”) (the “Transaction”), Casella Waste Systems, Inc. (the
“Registrant” or the “Company”) entered into a Commitment Letter, dated as of June 9, 2023 (the “Unsecured Bridge Commitment Letter”), with
Raymond James Bank and Stifel Bank & Trust (collectively, the “Commitment Parties”), pursuant to which, among other things, the Commitment
Parties committed, on the terms and conditions set forth in the Unsecured Bridge Commitment Letter, to provide the Registrant with unsecured bridge
financing in the amount of up to $200 million (such commitments, the “Unsecured Bridge Commitments” and such financing, the “Unsecured Bridge
Loan”) to fund a portion of the consideration for the Transaction and to pay fees, costs and expenses incurred in connection with the Transaction (the
“Transaction Uses”).

If drawn, the 364-day Unsecured Bridge Loan shall have substantially the same affirmative and negative covenants (except no financial
covenants shall apply) and events of default (except there shall be a cross-acceleration not a cross-default) as that certain Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement dated as of December 22, 2021 (as amended), by and among the Registrant, certain subsidiaries of the Registrant, Bank of America, N.A. as
administrative agent and lender, BofA Securities, Inc., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., Comerica Bank, Citizens Bank, N.A., and the other financial
institutions from time to time party thereto (the “Senior Credit Agreement”). The applicable interest rate with respect to the Unsecured Bridge Loan will
be (unless Base Rate loans plus the applicable margin is effective) Term SOFR plus an adjustment of 0.10%, plus the applicable margin of (i) 5.25%.
from the date of funding such Unsecured Bridge Loan (the “Closing Date”) until the date that is 90 days thereafter, (ii) 5.75% from the date that is 91
days after the Closing Date until the date that is 180 days after the Closing Date, (iii) 6.25% from the date that is 181 days after the Closing Date until
the date that is 270 days after the Closing Date, and (iv) 6.75% thereafter. The Registrant has agreed to pay certain fees to, and costs and expenses of, the
Commitment Parties in connection with the Transaction, including certain fees whether or not the Unsecured Bridge Loan is funded. The aggregate
commitments in respect of the Unsecured Bridge Loan shall be permanently reduced, and after the date such Unsecured Bridge Loan is funded, the
Unsecured Bridge Loan shall be prepaid, without penalty or premium, in each case, dollar-for dollar, by 100% of the amount of any net proceeds
received by the Registrant or its subsidiaries from any sale or issuance of (i) equity securities, and (ii) debt securities or any incurrence of new debt for
borrowed money, other than certain excluded debt (such as revolver borrowings and up to $430 million of incremental term loan A/delayed draw Term
loans under the Senior Credit Agreement).

The funding of the Unsecured Bridge Commitments are subject to various conditions, including (i) the consummation of the Transaction in
accordance with the Asset Purchase Agreement (as defined herein) in all material respects, (ii) the execution of definitive documentation consistent with
the Unsecured Bridge Commitment Letter, (iii) delivery of certain financial statements and an unaudited pro forma model of the Registrant and its
subsidiaries, and (iv) other customary closing conditions. The Unsecured Bridge Commitments will terminate upon the earliest of (i) 5:00 p.m. (Eastern
time) on September 7, 2023, (ii) the consummation of the Transaction without the use of the Unsecured Bridge Loan, (iii) the date on which the
aggregate commitments in respect of the Unsecured Bridge Loan have been permanently reduced to zero pursuant to the terms of the Unsecured Bridge
Commitment Letter and (iv) the termination of the Asset Purchase Agreement in accordance with its terms. The Unsecured Bridge Commitment Letter
contains other customary terms and conditions.

The foregoing description of the Unsecured Bridge Commitment Letter does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by
reference to the Unsecured Bridge Commitment Letter, a copy of which will be filed with the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended
June 30, 2023.

 
Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure.

On June 12, 2023, the Company issued a press release announcing that the Company has entered into an asset purchase agreement dated as
June 9, 2023 (the “Asset Purchase Agreement”) in connection with the acquisition of substantially all of the assets used in the operation of Consolidated
Waste, LLC and its relevant subsidiaries (dba “Twin Bridges”). Additional information regarding the acquisition is included in Item 8.01 below. A copy
of the press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and is incorporated herein by reference.



The information in this Item 7.01 in this Form 8-K (including Exhibit 99.1) shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, nor shall it be deemed
incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except as expressly set forth by specific
reference in such a filing.

 
Item 8.01 Other Events.

On June 9, 2023, the Company entered into the Asset Purchase Agreement in connection with the acquisition of substantially all of the
assets used in the operation of Consolidated Waste, LLC and its relevant subsidiaries (dba “Twin Bridges”) for a purchase price of approximately
$219 million in cash. The proposed acquisition includes two collection operations, one transfer station, one material recovery facility (MRF), one office
building that can support future growth, and several satellite properties.

Twin Bridges is a solid waste management company located in the greater Albany, New York market that provides residential, commercial,
and industrial collection, transfer, and recycling processing services. The transaction is expected to close by the fourth quarter of 2023, subject to
customary closing conditions, including regulatory approvals.

Safe Harbor Statement

Certain matters discussed in this Current Report on Form 8-K and Exhibit 99.1 hereto, including but not limited to, the statements
regarding the Company’s intentions, beliefs or current expectations concerning, among other things, projections as to the anticipated benefits of the
proposed transaction; the anticipated impact of the proposed transaction on the Company’s business and future financial and operating results; the
expected amount and timing of synergies from the proposed transaction; and the anticipated closing date for the proposed transaction are “forward-
looking statements”. These forward-looking statements can generally be identified as such by the context of the statements, including words such as
“believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “may,” “would,” “intend,” “estimate,” “will,” “guidance” and other similar expressions, whether in the
negative or affirmative. These forward-looking statements are based on current expectations, estimates, forecasts and projections about the industry and
markets in which the Company operates and management’s beliefs and assumptions. The Company cannot guarantee that it actually will achieve the
financial results, plans, intentions, expectations or guidance disclosed in the forward-looking statements made. Such forward-looking statements, and all
phases of the Company’s operations, involve a number of risks and uncertainties, any one or more of which could cause actual results to differ
materially from those described in its forward-looking statements.

Such risks and uncertainties include or relate to, among other things, the following: failure to satisfy all closing conditions, including
receipt of regulatory approvals, that may impact closing of the transaction; the Company may not fully recognize the expected financial benefits from
the acquisition due to an inability to recognize operational cost savings, market factors, landfill internalization benefits, or due to competitive or
economic factors outside its control which may impact revenue and costs, or for other reasons; and the Company may be unable to achieve its
acquisition goals as part of the 2024 strategic plan due to competition for attractive targets or an inability to reach agreement with potential targets on
pricing or other terms.

There are a number of other important risks and uncertainties that could cause the Company’s actual results to differ materially from those
indicated by such forward-looking statements. These additional risks and uncertainties include, without limitation, those detailed in Item 1A. “Risk
Factors” in the Company’s most recently filed Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2022, and in other filings that the Company may make
with the Securities and Exchange Commission in the future.

The Company undertakes no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise, except as required by law.



Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits.
 

Exhibit
No.    Exhibit Description

  99.1    Press Release of Casella Waste Systems, Inc. dated June 12, 2023.

101.SCH    Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document.**

101.LAB    Inline XBRL Taxonomy Label Linkbase Document.**

101.PRE    Inline XBRL Taxonomy Presentation Linkbase Document.**

104    Cover Page Interactive Data File (formatted as inline XBRL with applicable taxonomy extension information contained in Exhibits 101).
 
** Submitted Electronically Herewith.



SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
 

    CASELLA WASTE SYSTEMS, INC.

Date: June 12, 2023     By:   /s/ Edmond R. Coletta
      Edmond R. Coletta
      President and Chief Financial Officer



Exhibit 99.1

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CASELLA WASTE SYSTEMS, INC. TO ACQUIRE THE ASSETS OF CONSOLIDATED WASTE SERVICES, LLC

RUTLAND, VERMONT (June 12, 2023) — Casella Waste Systems, Inc. (Nasdaq: CWST), a regional solid waste, recycling, and resource
management services company, announced the signing of an asset purchase agreement on June 9, 2023, to acquire the assets of Consolidated Waste
Services, LLC and its affiliates (dba “Twin Bridges”) for a purchase price of approximately $219 million in cash. The proposed acquisition, which is
expected to generate annualized revenues of approximately $70 million, includes two collection operations, one transfer station, one material recovery
facility (MRF), one office building that can support future growth, and several satellite properties.

Twin Bridges is a solid waste management company located in the greater Albany, New York market that provides residential, commercial, and
industrial collection, transfer, and recycling processing services.

“We are excited about the proposed acquisition of Twin Bridges,” said John W. Casella, Chairman and CEO of Casella Waste Systems, Inc. “Twin
Bridges is a well-run company and provides a great opportunity to grow our services and increase disposal and recycling vertical integration. Their
business fits well with our operations and will enhance our ability to deliver additional resource management services to our customers through their
state-of-the-art MRF with robotic technology.”

“We have developed a significant appreciation for the Twin Bridges’ team given their strong commitment to delivering excellent service to their
customers while taking care of their people. We look forward to welcoming their hardworking employees to the Casella team, and we look forward to a
smooth transition,” Casella said.

Compelling Strategic and Financial Benefits
 

 
•   Solid infrastructure complements existing operations. Twin Bridges has high quality assets and operations that will compliment Casella’s

operations and allow for additional opportunity for the internalization of waste and recyclables. Their transfer station and MRF were both built in
the last three years, and their average frontline fleet age is just over three years.

 

 
•   Strong financial and cash flow attributes with transaction. The acquired operations are anticipated to generate approximately $70 million of

revenues, $1 million of net income and $18 million of EBITDA1 during the first 12-months. In addition, Casella expects to generate
approximately $4 million of incremental annual synergies and benefits by year three of operations through route

 
1  Please refer to “Non-GAAP Performance Measures” below for further information and a reconciliation of EBITDA, which is a non-GAAP

measure, to the most directly comparable GAAP measure, net income.



 
efficiencies, internalizing waste and recycling volumes, and other operational improvements. Given the structure of the transaction, Casella
expects to recognize cash tax benefits of approximately $61 million over a multi-year period. Further, Casella does not anticipate significant
replacement capital expenditures over the initial operating years given the health and age of the fleet along with the accompanying key facilities.

 

 
•   Revenue profile consistent with existing collection portfolio. The collection revenue profile is similar to Casella’s existing collection mix, with

approximately 80% of the revenues in residential and commercial collection lines of business. Revenues from construction and demolition
volumes comprise approximately 7% of their total revenues.

Approvals and Closing Timeline

The acquisition was unanimously approved by Casella’s Board of Directors and is expected to close by the fourth quarter of 2023, subject to customary
closing conditions, including regulatory approvals.

About Casella Waste Systems, Inc.

Casella Waste Systems, Inc., headquartered in Rutland, Vermont, provides resource management expertise and services to residential, commercial,
municipal, institutional and industrial customers, primarily in the areas of solid waste collection and disposal, transfer, recycling and organics services in
the northeastern United States. For further information, contact Jason Mead, Senior Vice President of Finance and Treasurer at (802) 772-2293; or visit
the Company’s website at http://www.casella.com.

Safe Harbor Statement

Certain matters discussed in this press release, including but not limited to, the statements regarding our intentions, beliefs or current expectations
concerning, among other things, projections as to the anticipated benefits of the proposed transaction; the anticipated impact of the proposed transaction
on the Company’s business and future financial and operating results; the expected amount and timing of synergies from the proposed transaction; and
the anticipated closing date for the proposed transaction are “forward-looking statements”. These forward-looking statements can generally be identified
as such by the context of the statements, including words such as “believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “may,” “would,” “intend,” “estimate,” “will,”
“guidance” and other similar expressions, whether in the negative or affirmative. These forward-looking statements are based on current expectations,
estimates, forecasts and projections about the industry and markets in which the Company operates and



management’s beliefs and assumptions. The Company cannot guarantee that it actually will achieve the financial results, plans, intentions, expectations
or guidance disclosed in the forward-looking statements made. Such forward-looking statements, and all phases of the Company’s operations, involve a
number of risks and uncertainties, any one or more of which could cause actual results to differ materially from those described in its forward-looking
statements.

Such risks and uncertainties include or relate to, among other things, the following: failure to satisfy all closing conditions, including receipt of
regulatory approvals, that may impact closing of the transaction; the Company may not fully recognize the expected financial benefits from the
acquisition due to an inability to recognize operational cost savings, market factors, landfill internalization benefits, or due to competitive or economic
factors outside its control which may impact revenue and costs, or for other reasons; and the Company may be unable to achieve its acquisition goals as
part of the 2024 strategic plan due to competition for attractive targets or an inability to reach agreement with potential targets on pricing or other terms.

There are a number of other important risks and uncertainties that could cause the Company’s actual results to differ materially from those indicated by
such forward-looking statements. These additional risks and uncertainties include, without limitation, those detailed in Item 1A. “Risk Factors” in the
Company’s most recently filed Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2022, and in other filings that the Company may make with the
Securities and Exchange Commission in the future.

The Company undertakes no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise, except as required by law.

Non-GAAP Performance Measures

In addition to disclosing financial results prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States (“GAAP”), the
Company also presents non-GAAP performance measures such as EBITDA and EBITDA as a percentage of revenues that provide an understanding of
operational performance because it considers them important supplemental measures of the Company’s performance that are frequently used by
securities analysts, investors and other interested parties in the evaluation of the Company’s results. The Company also believes that identifying the
impact of certain items as adjustments provides more transparency and comparability across periods. Management uses these non-GAAP performance
measures to further understand its “core operating performance” and believes its “core operating performance” is helpful in understanding its ongoing
performance in the ordinary course of operations. The Company believes that providing such non-GAAP performance measures to investors, in addition
to corresponding income statement measures, affords investors the benefit of viewing the Company’s performance using the same financial metrics that
the management team uses in making many key decisions and understanding how the core business and its results of operations has performed.



Non-GAAP Reconciliation of Acquired estimated EBITDA to Acquired estimated Net Income1  
$ in millions    Year 1 Annualized 
Net income    $ 1 
Net income as a percentage of revenues      1.9% 

Provision for income taxes      —   
Interest expense, net      —   
Depreciation and amortization      17 

      
 

EBITDA    $ 18 
      

 

 
1 Estimated based upon pro forma initial 12-month period.


